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Editor's Note 

Welcome to our first 
communique, the newsletter of 
the Canadian Association for 
Civilian oversight of Law 
Enforcement (CACOLE). 

l am pleased to take this 
opportunity to introduce myself 
as Editor on behalf of our 
newly-formed organization, and 
to acknowledge members of my 
staff who have volunteered 
their time and expertise: John 
Yoannou, our very able Comm
unications Co-ordinator, and 
research assistants Jill Martin 
and Anne Hosein whose creative 
talents are evident in the 
production of this edition. 

It is our intention to 
provide information on current 
and emerging issues of civilian 
oversight of law enforcement, 
while ensuring that communique 
remains relevant to the ongoing 
needs of CAC OLE members. l 
anticipate that our newsletter 
will be an important tool in 
accomplishing these aims. 

This inaugural edition will 
update you on the work that has 
been done since our conference 
last September. We have been 
busy on many fronts and the 
work is exciting! -

Please keep Communique in 
mind as you go about your work 

(con't on page 2) 

Secretariat's Report 
BACKGROUND 

The following 
Annual Conferenc.e 
meeting. 

CACOLE CONFERENCE 

is a 
of 

summary of the developnents at the First 
CACOLE and the first Board of Directors 

The conference took place September 30 and October 1, 1995, in 
Victoria, British Columbia. 

The invitees were limited to heads of, or employees of, civili~n 
agencies with a legislated mandate for oversight of police ln 
Canada. There were approximately 35 in attendance representing 
provincial and national agencies for police governance and 
oversight of police conduct. Each province was represented with 
the exception of Prince Edward Island. Additionally, there was 
representation from the Calgary and Edmonton municipal police 
commissions. 

(con ' t on page 2) 
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Editor's Note 

and remember to forward issues, 
media articles, speeches or 
other information you feel 
cou Id be shared wi th the 
readers. 

We have provided charts of 
CACOLEts Board of Directors and 
other civilian oversight 
associations. l hope you find 
them use fuI in keeping in touch 
with your colleagues. (see 
page 18) 

The ontario Police complaints 
Commissioner's office is in the 
process of developing a web 
page for the internet. This 
will also provide a link for 
information on CACOLE. 

This newsletter is being 
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translated into French and 
members will receive copies as 
soon as they are available. 

l welcome any comments or 
suggestions you may have. 

You can reach me at: 

Susan James 
Police Complaints 
Commissioner's Office 
595 Bay Street 
P.O. Box 23 
Toronto, ontario 
M5G 2C2 

TEL: 416-325-4681 
FAX: 416-325-4704 
INTERNET ADDRESS: 
jamessu@epo.gov.on.ca 

Secretariat's Report 

The conference succeeded in dealing with the principle pieces of 
business before it - to adopt a CACOLE Charter and to appoint a 
Board of Directors to oversee the work of the Association until the 
1996 Conference. At the same time, through the debate on the 
Charter and through several panel presentations, guidance was given 
to the Board on areas for focus and developmental work, principally 
refining the CACOLE Charter, membership, development of a 
discipline digest, and clearing house functions. Each of these 
issues is dealt with below. 

BOARD OF DIRECT ORS 

It had been proposed by the steering committee that the Board of 
Directors be comprised of six positions to be filled by persons 
eligible according to the provisions of the draft Charter to be 
regular members, and two positions to be filled by persons eligible 
to be associate members. Further, the steering committee had 
recommended that the regular member board positions each represent 
a particular region of the country. 

Having adopted those recommendations, the following were 
unanimously appointed: 

(con't on 'page 3) 
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Region 1 

Region 2 

Region 3 

Region 4 

Region 5 

Region 6 

Secretariat 's Report 

B.C., Alberta, Yukon 

Saskatchewan, Mani~oba, 
N.W.T. 

ontario 

Quebec 

New Brunswick, Nova 
scotia, P.E.l., 
Newfoundland, and 
Labrador 

canada, nationaljfederal 

Frances Gordon 
Complaint Commissioner 

Nonnan Ralph 
co=issioner 
Law Enforcement 
Review Agency (Man.) 

The Honourable 
Gerald S. Lapkin 
Police Complaints 
co=issioner (Ont.) 

Marvin Rotrand 
City Councillor 
city of Montreal 

Jean Beeler 
Chair 
Nova scotia Police 
co=ission 

Bertrand Giroux' · 
Executive Director 
RCMP Public 
Complaints 
co=ission 

Director 7 Associate Member Don Sorochan, Q.C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Director 8 Associate Member Mike Badham 
President 
Canadian Association 
of Police Boards 

The first meeting of the new Board of Directors took place by 
teleconference on November lst, 1995. The meeting was primarily 
concerned with reviewing the priority tasks, structuring 
responsible committees and naming members to those committees. 

SECRETARIAT 

ontario's 
services of 
coordination 
adopted that 

Police Complaints Conmissioner had vo lunteered the 
his office to provide administrative support and 
to CACOLE and the Board of Directors. The Conference 
offer. (con 't on page 4) 
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Secretariat's Report 

A proposal for the secretariat's functions was outlined in a 
panel session at the Conference. The CACOLE Secretariat consists 
of volunteer time, labour and expertise of staff of the ontario 
Police Complaints Co=issioner, principally Marit Conacher, 
Executive Director, Susan James, Manager of Information and 
Research Services, and Albert Nigro, Director of Legal Services. 
The Secretariat will also be drawing on the services of others as 
required. 

It was agreed at the first Board of Directors meeting that 
co=unication amongst Board memeers on CACOLE business should be 
channelled through the Secretariat. 

CHARTER 

A numeer of specific areas for ~en~ent, particularly regarding 
membership were discussed at the Conference. Albert Nigro, Legal 
Director for the ontario Police Conplaints Co=issioner, had been 
the drafter for the proposed Charter. He agreed to incorporate the 
changes and re-submit the revised Charter to the Board of Directors 
for final adoption and circulation in December. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The conference adopted the position that there should be three 
classes of membership: regular, associate and honourary. 
Membership in both regular and associate categories can be 
corporate or individual. Regular menbers are organizations that 
are established by or under law, and whose mandate is the civilian 
oversight of law enforcementi organizations whose membership is 
comprised of civilian oversight agencies and individuals associated 
with either type of organization. 

CONFERENCE '96 

The 1996 Conference, scheduled for Halifax, will be hosted by 
the Nova Scotia Police co=ission whose Chair is Jean Beeler. As 
the conference for IACOLE is scheduled for Washington, D.C. in late 
September, 1996, CAC OLE resolved to hold the 1996 CAC OLE Conference 
on dates i=ediately before or after the IACOLE Conference in order 
to convenience those who wish to attend both conferences. 

At its November 1 meeting, CACOLE's Board appointed Susan James 
of Ontario, and Frances Gordon of B.C. to assist Jean Beeler in 
conference preparation. Unlike the past two conferences which 

(con' t on page 5) 
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Secretariat's Repon 

have focused on the establishment of CACOLE, the scope of the 1996 
conference will attract a much wider representation. 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR PRIORITIES: 
THE CACOLE COMMIT'.rEES 

The Committees which were established reflect the tasks to which 
the Board of Directors attached priority at its first meeting on 
November lst. In addition to dealing with planning for the CACOLE 
Conference '96, the Board of Directors is focusing on the CAC OLE 
Charter, the Discipline Digest, and Membership and Members Services 
(Clearing House, Newsletter, etc.) 

LINKAGES : TO IACOLE, NACOLE & EMERGING DEMOCRACIES 

There was considerable interest demonstrated in victoria for a 
potential role for CACOLE in Canada's involvement in supporting 
emerging democracies. 

A presentation at the IACOLE Conference in Vancouver the 
preceding week by Ms Lucie Edwards of the Department of External 
Affairs had underscored the critical importance of develdping 
effective, professional , and honest policing services in such 
nations. She also conveyed her experience that effective and 
independent civilian control of police is a component of any 
democracy and that provision for civilian control had to be part of 
the foundation work when establishing or rebuilding a police 
service. An on-going interest of CACOLE' s has been assisting 
emergi ng democracies with the establishment of civilian oversight 
of policing. Both Gerald Lapkin and J.P. Beaulne have met rep
resentatives from External Affairs to discuss CACOLE's role and 
it's body of expertise . 

with respect to IACOLE and the newly formed United states 
National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement 
(NACOLE), it was acknowledged by the Board of Directors that there 
should be regular sharing of information with IACOLE and NACOLE 
about the Canadian Association's developments and activities. 

National organizations such as NACOLE and CACOLE are separate 
entities from IACOLE, and although there will be strong ties 
between them, the organizations will be operating independently of 
one another. 

A formal communication link will be established to ensure 
information sharing and mutual support. 
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Charting CACOLE's Course 

Work continues on finalizing CACOLE's charter. 

The drafting of su ch a historie document is just one of the 
steps being taken to firmly establish our Canadian association. 
The "charter cornmittee" of Frances Gordon and Susan James was 
formed following the 19th annual Symposium held in Toronto in 1994. 
There, delegates had voted to form CACOLE and to have a draft 
charter presented for the follow-up conference in victoria the 
following year . Albert Nigro was added to the cornmittee to lend 
his expertise in preparing the proposed "victoria charter". At 
that symposium, delegates elected a board of directors based on the 
charter. 

The Charter Cornmittee proposed that rnembership be based on one 
representative for each of the six regions: 

Region #1 -
Region #2 -
Region #3 -
Region #4 -
Region #5 -

British Columbia, Yukon Territories, and Alberta 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
ontario 
Quebec 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI, Newfoundland, 
Labrador 

Region #6 - Federal (Canada) 

The draft charter also expands the membership by providing for 
two associate directors - one of whom rnay be a police officer. 

For purpose of fees, membership is to be divided into regular 
members and corporate regular mernbers, as well as associate mem
bers and associate corporate mernbers . 

Regular mernbers include civilian agencies with responsibility 
for oversight of law enforcement at the provincial or federal 
level and employeesjmembers of said agencies . 

. Plans for National Digest 
by Gary Yee 

At the annual conference of 
CACOLE, on October l, 1995, 
there was a panel discussion on 
how to establish a national 
digest for police cases. Since 
that time, a cornmittee has been 
set up, a survey has been sent 
out and action is continuing on 
starting a case digest. 

In these times of economic 
restraint, we must all find 
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better ways to coordinate our 
resources and share all kinds 
of information. 

In January, 1996, the CACOLE 
Digest Committee sent a two
page survey to various public 
complaints tribunals, pro
vincial police commissions, the 
RCMP, provincial associations 
of municipal police boards, and 

(con 't on page 7) 
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Plans for National Digest 

provincial associations of chiefs of police. This survey is part 
of the needs assessment process. The potential scope of decisions 
could include municipal police board decisions, internal police 
force decisions, procedural or motion rulings, court decisions, 
recommendation-type decisions, and other civilian governance 
decisions (for example - service or police issues, budget or labour 
disputes) . 

The three format options being considered are: the use of the 
Quicklaw computer research database; a private publisher and editor 
to produce a case digest service; or the Internet. 

The survey resul ts should be completed soon. The Digest 
Committee would then recommend a course of action to the CACOLE 
Board of Directors. It is hoped that the end result will be a 
digest service which is widely accessible, comprehensive, and 
practical to use (with indexing and keywords). Although laws and 
regulations are different in the many jurisdictions across the 
country, all of us can learn from each other with respect to ap
propriate standards of police conduct, and other common principles 
that should apply to civilian oversight of police. The case 
digest, along with the clearing house function of CACOLE, will "help 
to "shrink our world" in a way which can benefit everyone. 

For more information, please contact any member of the Digest 
Committee - Albert Nigro or Susan James (Police Complaints Com
missioner, ontario); Gary Yee (Board of Inquiry, ontario); Murray 
chitra (Ontario Civilian Commission on Police Services); Norman 
Ralph (Manitoba Law Enforcement Review Agency); Patrick Knoll or 
Joanne Taylor-weir (Alberta Law Enforcement Review Board); supt. 
T.J. Quigley (RCMP Internal Affairs) . 

Gary Yu if 0IDir of lJu Board of Jn,quiry in ToronJo. Onlario. 

Conference '96 

The organizing committee for this fall's symposium in Halifax is 
doing its best to ensure that the event is not just all work! 

Many of the highlights have yet to be confirmed, but the 
planners are intent on making use of the unique features and 
attractions found in that beautiful maritime city. The historical 
waterfront with its many museums, shops, water tours, restaurants 
and the new Sheraton Casino are within walking distance from either 
of the two hotels selected for the delegates. 

(can't on page 8) 
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Conference '96 

The nightlife is renowned for its variety and number of lounges 
and traditional pubs offering every type and sound of music. The 
city's Public Gardens, noted for being one of the finest original 
formaI victorian gardens in North America, is situated right in the 
he art of the city. Surrounding the gardens, is one of Halifax's 
many shopping districts featuring sidewalk cafes and artists. 

"There are so many things to do and see in Halifax, l feel as 
though l am writing a tourist brochure," says pam Little, secretary 
to the Nova scotia Police co=ission and host agency for the 
conference. "Details of the agenda are still being confirmed, but 
it will include workshops that have track records for being useful 
and enjoyable ." In fact, Pam asks that anyone with suggestions or 
topics, to please fax them to Jean Beeler as soon as possible. 
(902-424-3919) • 

The organizing committee is also 
Economic Renewal to provide an 
conference participants. 

working with the Department of 
information package to the 

For details on 
information sheet. 
information will be 

accommodations/hotel bookings, see seperate 
Details on conference agenda and updated 

sent to members as it becomes available. --

A "Win-Win n Situation 
by Jamie Hask 

You arrive home from va
cation only to discover that 
someone has entered your locked 
apartment. There is no forced 
entry, nothing is taken and 
nothing is damaged. The build
ing superintendent tells you 
that he let some police off
icers in. What police off
icers? Why? After several 
frustrating and unsuccessful 
phone calls trying to obtain 
this information from the 
police, you lodge a complaint. 
The complaint is investigated 
and you receive a letter 
stating the police had a reason 
and a right to enter your 
apartment . . They did nothing 
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wrong. So if no one did any
thing wrong, what happened? 

The officers in this sit
uation did indeed have a reason 
and right to enter your apart
ment and did not commit any 
acts of misconduct, but this 
was of no consolation to you. 
Rad the officers left their 
names, a note or business card 
you would not have had to go 
through aIl of this. 

Based on this incident, the 
ontario Police Complaints Com
missioner reco=ended to the 
police service that it develop 
a written procedure setting out 
a requirement for officers in 

(con't on page 9) 
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A "Win-Win" Situation 

similar situations to leave written notice fo~ ~he occupier of the 
premises. The problem was solved and future occu=rences of this 
type were prevented. 

Far too often we are under the assumption dlat aIl police 
actions are governed by some ruIe, regulation o~ directive. This 
is often not the case. In fact, many outdated or ineffective rules 
remain on the books until a complaint comes along to draw attention 
to them. 

When the Police Services Act and its predecessor, the Metro
politan Toronto Police Public Complaints Act, were being developed, 
the legislators were weIl aware that complaints do not only arise 
out of misconduct. Complaints aiso arise out of police practices 
and procedures. 

with this in mind, they included in the Iegislation what is 
arguably the most proactive authority to deai with public 
complaints. The conunissioner may make for:üal ~ecommendations 
concerning the practices or procedures of a police service. 

since 1982, under the previous and current legislation, Comm
issioners have made more than a hundred fomal recommendations . 
Close to ninety five percent have been accepted . ~-nile the effect 
on the number of prevented situations that could have generated 
complaints cannot be accurately deternined, patte-~s on the types 
of complaints since received sho',; that, for the most part, the 
reconunendations have been effective. 

What business does a civilian agency have L~ telling trained 
police officers how to do their jobs? Easy, we are in the unique 
position of having a window through which we see and assess those 
practices and procedures that may be inadequate. By identifying 
and acting on the inadequacies, we can assist police administrators 
and their governing bodies in achieving a better delivery of 
service. 

The conunissioner is now taking this one step further . A st
ructured procedure has been developed for identifying, assessing, 
researching and drafting these recommendations. The procedure was 
developed in consultation with police governi:1g bodies, police 
associations and the public. The result is a proactive procedure 
that includes the input of aIl concerned parties. It has already 
led to renewed co-operation between the Commissioner's office and 
the police, as weIl as the development of a protocol with the 
provincial government branch responsible for policing standards and 
programs, for the exchange of information and the avoidance of 
duplication of effort . (con't on page la) 
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A "Wzn-Wzn" Situation 

While the procedure was not 
finalized until November 1995, 
the Commissioner' s staff has 
operated under the procedure 
since the beginning of the 
year. During 1995, one hun
dred and fifty nine issues were 
identified where there existed 
the possible need for a re
commendation. A third of them 
were assessed as having the 
potential for a formaI 
recommendation. 

What happened to the other 
two thirds? WeIl, sorne of them 
prompted the invol ved police 
services to re-visit their 
existing practices and pro
cedures without the need for a 
formaI recommendation. Other 
assessrnents revealed that the 
existing practices and pro
cedures were adequate. 

Ei ther way, the cornplain
ants received the satisfaction 
of knowing that while their 
complaint did not arise from 
misconduct, their concerns were 
legitimate and treated accord
ingly. 

For too long , the cornplaint 
system has rernained adver
sarial with its effectiveness 
being measured in discipline. 
In Ontario, less than five 
percent of aIl complaints 
resul t in discipline. Does 
this rnean that the other 
ninety-five percent of com
plaints are false? Not at aIl. 

What it means is that of the 
remaining complaints a high 
percentage of them may be ap
propriately resol ved by other 
rneans. 

The Co=issioner views these 
alternate areas of resolution 
as "streams". The streams 
include the enhanced use of the 
legislated authorities for in
vestigators; they may request 
that a conplaint not involving 
misconduct be classified as an 
inquiry; be resolved by way of 
an informaI resolution between 
the complainant and subject 
officer; or be considered for a 
formaI reco=endation by the 
Commissioner. 

Aside from being a com
plaint resolution stream'; an 
added bonus to the recom
mendations process is that 
issues need not arise from a 
specif ic complaint. If in
adequate practices or pro
cedures are identified early, 
they can be addressed before 
the inadequacy results in a 
complaint. 

In a system where less than 
five percent of complaints re
suIt in discipline and ninety
five percent of recommend
ations are accepted, it is 
clear that the recommendation 
process is a very effective way 
to resolve complaints to every
one's satisfaction. 
J~ .\fas! is an lft.~.!c=a-()w;;r=h Officu wilh the Ontario PcXic~ 

Ccmplail11S Canmi.triord 'S ~-CL 
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Overseas Visitors 

ontario' sPoliee Complaints commissione:::- r:as met wi th re
presentatives from Hong Kong and Australia . 

While the delegations are approaching the issue of civilian 
oversight of police from different perspectives, bath agreed that 
the ontario system is a highly evolved and scp~is~icated process. 

Mr. Justice James Wood of Australia, heaès a Royal Commission 
into the nature and extent of systemic corruption ~ough the ranks 
of the police services of New South Wales. 2is ; .. ork has captured 
headlines as disturbing accounts of miscond~ct ~,d corruption are 
exposed by his investigators. 

Officers were caught on audio and vièeotape compromising 
themse lves in a variety of criminal acts afte:::- one of the rogue 
officers agreed to co-operate with the Royal co~ission. In his 
final report expected in June of this yea:::-, Justice Wood will 
recommend processes to ensure police acco~,tability through 
civilian oversight. 

"1 am grateful that ontario is considered te De a leading model 
internationally," said Complaints Commissione:::- Gerald Lapkin, who 
also met wi th a delegation representing the Independent Police 
Complaints council (IPCC) from Hong Kong. Like Justice Wood, the 
IPCC identified the PCC as a vital link in its study of similar 
agencies world-wide. Operating a public conplaints process for 
several years, the IPCC sought out the ontario experience bêfore 
making legislative changes to Hong Kong's conplaints mechanism. 

During its three-day stay in Toronto, co~issioner Lapkin 
arranged for the delegation to meet with L~e provincial Attorney 
General, Charles Harnicki the Chair of the ontario Civilian Com
mission on Police Services, Murray chitrai and, the Chair of the 
independent, civilian Board of Inquiry, Gary Yee. The Hong Kong 
representatives also took a comprehensive tou:::- 0= L~e Metropolitan 
Toronto Police Service. 

Training of Haiti's Police Worries AJountie 
(takep from the Toronto star, Feb. 2, 1996) 

The top Mountie training 
Hai ti' s new national police has 
gone on record to criticize a 
problem-plagued training 
program he fears will fail. 

In a dramatic interview, a 
frustrated Sergeant Malcolm 
MacKinnon talked about serious 
constraints upon his officers, 

massive diso:::-g~,ization, wide
spread corruption and a basic 
disagreement over training 
techniques between Canadians 
and the .~ericans who are 
running the show. 

"To tell you the truth, l 
don' t kno'", r.ow long (the new 
force ) is going to last," 

(con't on page 12 ) 
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Training of Haiti's Police Worries Mountie 

MacKinnon told The star, at the country's new police academy. "If 
things don't improve, it's going to fall apart, bit by bit." 

A central problem, according to MacKinnon, is Canadian 
instructors aretrying to train civilian police officers, while 
Americans are training a military-style force. 

"It's a clash of cultures," MacKinnon said. "Americans live by 
the gun." 

Haitian recruits graduate thinking they can solve everything 
with the .38 calibre pistols. 

"The gun gives them authority here," MacKinnon said. "In 
Canada, my uniform gives me authority." 

American trainers, mostly retired police officers and soldiers, 
have a less-strict approach to weapons training and a more 
militaristic concept of how police forces operate within society. 

"That' s where our society differs from theirs. Look at our 
(gun) laws compared to theirs. When l see them training, their 
attitude is completely different from ours." 

The militaristic approach appears to be a recipe for disaster 
with young, volatile recruits who come from a culture of violence. 
Haiti's new force already has a bad reputation for being trigger
happy. 

Some of its members are being investigated for more than a dozen 
incidents in the past six months, in which they 've gunned down ap
parently innocent civilians. 

The biggest point we're trying to make is teaching (the re
cruits) not to pull their guns, " he said. "We are trying to teach 
them Canadian-style community-based policing where you talk to the 
community. Weapons are the last resort." 

The Mounties are working under ICITAP, 
agency. It stands for International, 
Training Assistance Program. 

a U.S. justice department 
Criminal, Investigation 

MacKinnon's comments come at a sensitive time for Canada. An 
estimated 750 Canadian soldiers took over leadership on the U.N. 
peacekeeping mission when U.S. troops pulled out of this perilous 
country in February. MacKinnon, while not pointing 

(c on't on page 13) 
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Training of Haiti's Police Worries Mountie 

a finger at the U.S. justice 
department, in trainingmethods 
has created tensions between 
Canadian and American in
structors. After only four 
months of training, 6,000 new 
officers are replacing an army 
disbanded by President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. 

The Cana d ians were supposed 
to have headed up the training, 
but shortly after the U.S.-Ied 
occupation began in 1994, it 
was announced that ICITAP was 
taking over with some 20 Mount
ies teaching under its control. 

There are 120 Mounties in 
Haiti and the irony is they are 
the force most associated with 
the country's national police. 

It's their reputation - not 
to mention Canada's - that ap
pears to be on the line. And 
the new force, already mis
trusted, is surrounded by 
controversy. 

In cite Soleil, a seaside 
sIum in the capital, Haitian 
police officers recently gunned 
down Andree Roche, 67, in an 
incident in which a child was 
also killed. 

"She was j ust an old woman 
cooking coffee, and they killed 
her," said her sister, Althide 
Durosiers, 65. 

"We don't have any security 
from the police. They are dan
gerous. " There is no over-all 
leadership structure within the 
new police force, and a major 
battle is raging in the Haitian 
parliament because Aristide' s 
choice for conmissioner has 
been accused of murder. As 
weIl, feared former Haitian 
army officers have been 
integrated into the new fOrce. 

According to MacKinnon: 
"They don' t have leadership, 
and you cannot create a police 
force in a year without senior 
people in charge." 

Montreal Officer Charged in On-Duty Crash 
(taken froID the Toronto Globe & Mail 

February 29, 1996) 

MONTREAL - A 25-year-old Montreal Urban Community Police officer 
has been charged with three counts of dangerous àriving causing 
bodily harm after his cruiser ploweà into a car at high speed, 
seriously injuring three women. 

The accident occurred in the early hours of Jan. 3, as the 
constable and his partner were responàing to a burglar alarm and 
allegedly ran a red light. 

The three women injured in the crash - Theresa Messiha, 19; 
Leila Messiha, 23, and Sarah Caden, 19 - are still being treateà 
for their injuries. 

(con't on page 14) 
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Montreal Officer Charged in On-Duty Crash 

since 1990, Montreal police 
have been ordered to stop at 
red liqhts and stop signs, even 
in emergency situations. 

Despite the criminal char
ges, MUC Police refused to 
identify the 25-year-old con
stable, except to say that he 
works at station 11 in the 
city' s west end. In a press 
release, police said the con
stable will remain on the job, 
but has been assigned to a desk 
job. 

The officer's 26-year-old 
partner has . also not been 
identified. 

MUC Police have been under 
public scrutiny of late because 

of their des ire for secrecy. 
In the most striking case, a 
coroner has imposed, at the 
behest of police lawyers, a 
publication ban that prevents 
the media from identifying any 
officer who witnessed the 
shooting of a man in downtown 
Montreal on May 31, 1995. No 
criminal charges have been 
laid. 

MUC Police cruisers were 
involved in about 700 accidents 
last year, according to police 
sta tistics, and 6 percent of 
the accidents occurred while 
police were responding to 
emergency calls. 

Should the Police Be Allowed to Investigate Themselves? 
(taken from the Montreal Gazette 

January 14, 1996) 

A tragic collision involving a police cruiser (see above story) 
has prompted fresh questions about whether police should in
vestigate themselves. After a Montreal Urban Community police 
cruiser collided with another vehicle, the parents of the three 
injured women - one of whom is in a coma and on a respirator - say 
they don't trust the police to investigate the incident. 

For more than a week after the accident, police refused to re
lease basic information: whether the police car had its flashing 
lights on, whether it had stopped at a red light, the names, ages, 
and even genders of the officers involved. Given this lack of can
dor and delay, perhaps only an independent civilian inquiry can be 
trusted to reveal the truth. 

Such logic explains why in many cities, throughout Canada and 
the united states, the police are routinely investigated by in
dependent public bodies. And, rather than undermining law en
forcement, critics say, su ch transparent procedures boost public 
support for the police. 

(con't on page 15) 
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(con't from page 14) 

Should the Police Be Allowed to Investigate Themselves? 

others disagree. For 
instance, Peter Yeomans, the 
Mayor of Dorval and Vice
Chairman of the MUC pUblic
security committee, says police 
ha.ve no interest in damaging 
cover-ups, sa they can be 
trusted ta conduct their own 
internaI investigations. Some 
police officers, meanwhile, say 
that the campI exit y and stress 
of police work r equires that 
officers be investigated by 
their colleagues, rather than 
by civilian panels, which might 
be compromised by members who 
put political or personal con
cerns ahead of the truth. 

Sa our question this week 
is: 

Should the police be allowed 
ta investigate themselves? 

In total, 930 readers called 
In-Line to respond, of whom 519 
said yes, and 411 said no. The 
results of the Info-Line survey 
should not be considered as 
scientific polling results. 

Here are 
responses: 

some of your 

"Police protect their own kind 
just as la~7ers protect their 
own kind, and doctors' theirs." 

"Police sheuld not investigate 
themselves because they cannot 
be impartial." 

"How could police inspect 
police? It doesn' t make sense. 
Another party should do it." 

"The police have a 
such high power 
should be subj ect 

il scrutiny." 

position of 
that they 
to greater 

"Of course 1 the answer is no. 
Can you i::;agine the coverups 
and conspiracies involved?" 

"Yes, but the MUC police slIould 
be investigated by the SQ or 
the RCMP." 

"Why is i';: assumed that the 
police wen';: through the red 
light? There seems ta be no 
proof ei ther way. The media 
are portraying this as a bad 
situation without any proof. 
Let's get the investigation 
under way and stop casting the 
blame befere the actual facts 
are brought forth." 

Town of Kentville Fires Police Chief 
(taken from the Halifax Chronicle-Berald 

November 9th, 1995) 

Kentville has fired its police chief following an eight-m9nth 
RCMP investigation. 

Town council voted unanimously on Wednesday night to dismiss Del 
Crowell, charged with 20 counts of theft and fraud. 

(con' t on page 16) 
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(con't from page 15) 

Town of Kentville Fires Police Chief 

Council has asked the Kentville police commission to recommend 
a new chief for the 12-member force. 

The police commission recommended Mr. Crowell's firing at its 
meeting on Oct. 24, a year and three days after the chief was 
suspended with pay because of allegations of administrative 
mismanagement. 

Mr. Crowell, 41, has appealed the board's recommendation to the 
Nova Scotia Police Review Board. 

Larry Roney, chairman of the Kentville police commission, told 
council that a 30-page internaI report from the Nova scotia Police 
commission was "comprehensive and compelling, and the board felt 
Chief Crowell was not fit to continue his duties as chief." 

• 
Mr. Roney said Mr. Crowell was given a chance to respond to the 

report at the October 24 meeting and aga in at a special council 
meeting when the report was discussed. But he did not appear 
either time. 

In a news release issued after the council meeting, Mayor Art 
Pope said the report chronicles a pattern of conduct that "demon
strates a serious breach of the Code of Conduct and Discipline, 
especially for a chief officer. The conduct was pervasive and not 
isolated." 

The Nova scotia Police commission investigation began last Oct
ober after Mr. Crowell, Kentville police chief since 1988, was ac
cused of making false statements on official documents and failing 
to account for or return money. 

Mr. Crowell was eventually charged with 10 counts of theft over 
$5,000, two counts of fraud over $5,000, four counts of theft under 
$5,000, three counts of fraud under $5,000, and one count of ut
tering a forged document. Re pleaded not guilty in September, and 
elected trial by Judge and jury. Re returns to Court on May 21, 
1996. 

First Nations Policing Initiatives in British Columbia 
(by Carol Quartermain, Director, B.C. Police Commission) 

The Stl'atl'imx Nation is comprised of ten First Nations bands 
whose members reside in the Lillooet area of British Columbia. In 
1992, the federal and provincial governments and Stl'atl'imx band 
councils agreed to establish a tribal policing service ta provide 

(con ' t on page 17) 
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(con't from page 16) 

First Nations Policing Initiatives in British Columbia 

efficient and culturally 
sensitive policing to those 
communi ties. The service, which 
is modelled on the Police Act 
provisions for independent 
municipal police services and 
boards, is j ointly funded by 
the federal and provincial 
governments. 

The stl' atl' imx Tribal 
Police Board (STPB) governs the 
operations of the Stl' atl' imx 
Tribal Police (STP) and employs 
the chief constable and other 
officers who are appointed as 
special provincial constables 
under the Police Act. Through 
a protocol with the STPB, the 
British Columbia Police 
commission provides the same 
oversight and assistance to the 
STP and the Board that it does 
to the independent municipal 
police departments and boards. 
The STP has two detachments, 
one in Lillooet and one in 
Mount Currie. 

In 1994, a second tribal 
policing service, also modelled 

on Police -'.ct provisions, was 
implementeè in Klemtu, British 
Columbia. !Clemtu is situated 
on Swindle :sland, northwest of 
Bella Bella. The Kitasoo
Xaixais P1::::lic Safety Depart
ment (KXPS~) was established 
under t.l)e governance of the 
Ki tasoo-Xaixais Public Safety 
Board (KX?S3 ) , and the Com
mission prcv ièes oversight and 
assista~ce ~o bath the Depart
ment anà ECè.::"::i. 

The KXPS3 =ploys two publio 
safety offioe=s (PSO's) who are 
appointed as special provincial 
constables L.der the Police 
Act . 

It is ~,~icipated that a 
third First Nations police 
service will be established in 
the Duncan a=ea of Vancduver 
Island in ~e near future. The 
Tse-wultun ?clice Service (TPS) 
will be gove.---ned by the Tse
wultun Police Service Board 
(TPSB) wi~ ~e Commission pro
viding ove=sight and assistance 
to both. 

, 
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CIVILIAN OVERSIGHT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATIONS 

• 

rF-~~"==O ~~."o __ -_.~ ~._.- _ .. - _. _ •. ~- ._--.-_ . • - . 

CANADA (CACOLE) 
Region # 1: Frnnecs Gordon, British Columhiu 

Rq;ioll //2: Nortnun I ~nlph, Mltnitohu 

Region //3: The li on. Gernld S. Lnpkill, Ontario 

Rcgion H 4: Mnfvin Hlliruntl, (Juchel' 

RegioJl H 5: Jeull Uccler, Novu Sctllin 

Region H 6: Bertrand Giroux, Cnnllt.lu 

IAssoeiatc 1/ 1: Donnld Sorochan, British Columbia 

IAssociatc # 2: Mike Badham, Saskatchewan 

INTERNATIONAL (IACOLE) 
President: 

Vice President: 

Isccn.::tary: 

!Trcasurcr: 

Pas! President: 

Mark Gissincr, Ohio, USA 

Mariene lcnnings , Quebcc, Canada 

Malvina Montciro, Massachust.:lts, USA 

Fred S. Szabo, Ohio, USA 

James Gn..:w, Northcrn Ircland 

Dircctor at Large: The Hon. Jean-Pierre Beaulne, Canada (ReMP) 

Director at Large: Robert Eadic, Perth, Australia 

Director al Large: Scan D. Hurley, Republic o f Ireland 

Director at Large: The Hon. Gerald S. Lapkin, Ontario, Canada 

Dircctor al Large: To he Namcd 

Dircctor al Large: Larna L. Spcllfm:lO, Indiana, USA 

,gj~fl.P.~ '!L!.~G?S~ ~1~1~b':!l . ~!~~I~~I~~~! !t~i!t!L~n l~'l~I.~~! _Çj'!J~~ I.~ .~_ 

Prcpored bv: Informution Services. Police Comnl nints CommiHioncr (Ontario 

--

. .. ;"-' ",--',,::.:,., ' 

U.S.A. JNACOLE) 
!' residcnl : Briun C. Rccder, IndillllU 

Vil'Ç l'rcllidcnt: Iiden Mnric !..CWÎII, Mil1llCNcltU 

,Sn'rdnry : Lnrnu .spelLflllulI, Illdiullu 

"l'n'IIHllfcr: Clyde f)nvi)l, Murylulld 

1 )irct,;(nr ni Lllrgl,); Adrienne BCIIIIVidc1. , CuluflHln 

I>in.:etnr ut Lllrgc; Don Clisimerc, Cillirnrnili 

Director ut Large: James Johnson, Ohio 

Director nt La rge: Malvina Monteiro , Massachuscus 

Dircctor nt Large: K. Felicia Pius, New York 

Direcor at Large Andrew Thomas. New York 

Date: March 13. 1996 
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1995 
CACOLE BOARD OF DIRECIORS 

1 1 
!ŒGlO"U.l Itt:GION 12 

Nnull': I:rnncc~ (;ordon NnJlll': Norman ]{nlph 

Orgl1oi:!.atioo: Orlicc or VIC (.'orllJlllliL\L~ ('()mJ\lj.~8iolicr (ilfili~h ('ollltl\hial Ori:nni7JIIÎOU: I.nw Jl.nfof'(:cnwnl Ih'virw Aj;clI('y (MunÎlohn) 

rd: (ô().!) 66()·23H5 Tel: (2().j) ~4.'i-2H2S 

Fax: (6M) 660-1223 Fax : (11).\) 945-2217 

Inlemet: Intcmc\: 

. 1 1 
Name: The Hon. Gerald S. Lapkin JName: Marvin ROlrand 

Orgllnizalio~: Police CompLau'IIS Commissioner (Onlllrio) Iorganiz.ation: Ville de Montreal (Quebec) 

IT<1' (416) 325-4700 rel: (514) 872-8007 

Fax: (416) 325-4836 ~ax: (514) 872-913 1 

Intemet: lapkingc:@epo,gov.on.ca nlemet: 

1 1 
Kt::GlONI S Œ(;I()H, 6 

Name: Jean lice 1er NIIII!!l : Ikllnuul (Iirollx 

Org~lIi7..ation: N.S. Police ('olillui.uÎon (NOVI! Scolill) )11:/llIi71lli\m : HI 'Ml' l'uhlil: l '(lJllpIIlÎul.~ ('oIHIIIÎ ,~~ion (l'unlulll) 

TcI: (')02) 424-)2116 rel: (01 .1) cl.\"} ·Ij"lWI 

F/lx: (fJ02) 4211 -)') 1') 1111"' : (l'lI .l) CJYl KtH .'i 

Inl("C1\~I : Inklul'I : 

1 1 
A:I:ltlCIIITr. t 1 lhU:UII :IA·Il(N.I 

NI""C'.: !l'"I/IM Stlltl,·hpil. (J .( :. ~"III(' : Mikr, III"UIIUIi 

()'(;lIuÏ7.atÎun: Swinlun & <:C!l1l111lIly (Ilrili~h (;(IIUIIIII;II) ) 1l! ~nill1,iIIlL: Cllllllllilili A~ ,,()c. (Ir l'olÎl:r. llonnb (SJUk~lc hr, wl"l) 

TcI: (604) 643-1214 l'el; (306) TrJ·,/Y14 

Fax: (6M) 643-1200 Fax : (31)6) 777-6HO'J 
Intemet: dso@'lSwintOll.ca Internet: 

f--

f--

f--

1--

1 
'.I:!C!ŒTARlAT 

~lIrne : Mark ('()nnchr:rlSo .~an JlUm'.~ 

>rl:l1niultion: Police' ('omplnillb ('flmmis~joncr (Ontario) 

rd: (416) 32.1-4700 

PliX: (416) 325-4704 

Inlcmet: conndullll@epo,gov,on.ca 

'a.mes5u @cno.pov.on.ca 

l , 
= COMMITTEES 

CUARUHIINCORMRATION 

SlIIff: Albert Nigro 

Mc:mbers: Don SorochanlNonnan Ralph/Bert Giroux 

tcaNf.l:!ltENCt: ~Jo/i: 
Slnll SIl~"l1 l"mn 
MClllhC'r": 1C'ftn lIC'der(III.lIce.~ (Iord(lu 

IJltlt:II'I.INli IIIt;KtlT 

SIAII': Aillel' Nii:wJ!-IIIUH J.IIIO 

Mrmlu' lft : f Ill'Y YrdMuully ('hill~/ I' .. IIi, ·k KII"II 

i\IIIMIII~J(!tllll'INt"UKMATHIN 11.1.HAKINI;llIllltU!. 

'Inlf: Mhrk COllllclle'.dSll~an 1allle8 

Members: Mike llatiham/NonllAI\ Ihlph/Oerald I..aJlkin 

Jean Heder/Hert Oiroux/Charies Oregor 

----

l'n:.r-nx! by: 1'01100 Compl.I"'" C(flU11!lIltn:r (Onl.,I"1 
llo\(l:t.h",h n,lm 
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